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I had heard it said, "Women played no role in Consolidation.
I had heard it said, "The Civil Rights movement affected
neither women nor the women's movement.
But I knew whoever was making those statements was wrong.
Had they forgotten that in the midst of the battle for
consolidation the first women elected to the Jacksonville City
Commission were two Black women-- Sallye Mathis •.. Mary
Singleton?
Had they forgotten the work for Consolidation by the League
ofWomen Voters?
Of course some women played no visible political role, for
women then were not a part of the political power structure.
Before 1960 only 5 women had served in the Florida State
Legislature.
In 1963, three women were elected to the House of
Representations and for the first time in history a woman, Beth
Johnson, was elected to the Florida Senate.
The women were there, yet we too had our battles to fight.
Perhaps sharing with you today, it will become clearer the

linkage of these two movements-Civil Rights, Women's
Rights.
Come back with me to those years in Jacksonville before the
60's. Come back and share a moment, a significant moment in
my childhood.
Near the elevators at the end of the main aisle in Cohen
Brothers, in downtown Jacksonville, there were two water
fountains. One labeled "white" the other "colored". I was five
years old. I asked my mother, "Why" and as she took off her
white gloves-ladies back then always wore a hat and white
gloves when they went downtown--she answered, "that's the
way it is, and if you want a drink I will hold you up to the one
that says "white".
I would hear those words, "that's the way it is," for decades.
And for decades I quietly would wonder why.
I had already learned about different worlds--that grown ups
had privileges and lived in a world different from children,
men lived in a world different from women, just as boys had
privileges different from girls, and now I was beginning to
learn of the world of Blacks different from whites.
As any child, I accepted what my parents told me as truths.
That is until the day just a few years later when I found I had
been lied to.
Lied to, not about the different worlds, but about something
very important to a child and the child begins the questioning
of all the times they are told, "that's the ways it is."
The first crack came, as it does for all children when we find
"no, there really is no Santa Claus.

The river of doubt in the way things are begins with a trickle, a
very small trickle. Now, as a child I began to a~he questions:
Why do I have to do the dishes after dinner and my brother is
allowed to go outside and plays with his friends? Why do I
have to stay so clean and he can get dirty any time he wants
except church.
Simple questions that evolve as the river of time flows faster.
When I ride the Number 4 bus (or was it the 30-Park Street or
was it the Number 5-McDuff, I am not sure which) to West
Riverside Grammar School, and I move to the back to sit, why
does my bother grab me and pull me to the front. I hear him
say those words, "because that's the way i~ is."
At West Riverside Grammar School, Why can't girls ever lead
the line to the cafeteria? Why can't we play dodge ball or
catch with the boys at recess? Why do we have to play jacks.
Why did our wonderful teacher leave in the middle of the year.
Later I find out why. You se.e, before 1965 when one of the
married teachers in the public schools becomes pregnant&e
fired?
Then the stream becomes treacherous. My family is almost
washed away.
My father died. My mother had to go to work. She had only
two choices: (1) Sell perfume behind the counter at Purcell's
as other widowed (or do I dare say it, " divorced women") (2)
become a secretary.

All that kept her from the hardship of the perfume counter at
Furchgotts or Cohen Brother~at my father had known
George Blume the former Mayor or Jacksonville and the then
current U.S. Postmaster.
For 30 years she worked in Administrative Services in the Post
Office. Year after year as secretary she would train men
(never were there women) who would become her bosses and
each year she became more bitter.
My mother no longer wore white gloves and a hat as she went
downtown to work each day.
And those women behind the perfume counters-many with
children... They earned less that 50 cents for each dollar a
man earned. They were grateful yet also terribly angry.
You see they found upon the divorce their income had dropped
by at least 75 per cent, yet the~ former husband's income had
increased by over 50 per cent. (These figures are from the
"Gender Bias Study of the Florida Supreme Court".
Let's move faster into the stream. My questions became more
vocal. At the University of Florida Why did my coun~or
laugh when I told him I wanted to be a physician? Why were
girls not admitted to Medical School and of course not to Law
School.
Why if I wanted to major in Business Administration could I
only major in Executive Secretarialship?
I came home to Jacksonville. I read about a man who killed
his wife, yet he was not found guilty of murder because he
caught her "a'flagrante with another man. Thus it was
acceptable to kill her.

I learned of the first questions police often asked of girls who
had been rapedw "What were you wearing? If you didn't want
it why dido 't you fight harder?"
I beard what the "rule of thumb meant: that a man my beat
his wife but should not use a stick boarder than his thumb.
I heard too that when the police were called to a home in which
they found the husband enraged and the wife bloodied and
battered, again that first terrible question of her was: "What
did you do to make him so angry?"
When I applied for a credit card at May Cohens, I was asked if
I was married. You see if I were, then by law I couldn't hold a
credit card. Because a married woman could neither sue nor
be sued".
A married woman could not establish credit in her own name
which meant no credit cards or mortgages or other financial
transaction were possible without a husband's agreement.
(Louise Bernikow (1997)
Then it all came together
One Sunday at my Presbyterian Church we were thrilled to
learn that the Presbyterian Church on Laura Street had been
the rallying place for young Black men to begin their march
into town. We were not told of the brutality heaped upon them
that followed.
I knew the world was changing, yet I still was unsure of my
role, my place until Martin Luther King, Junior figurative
"called my name."

Martin Luther King Jr was to march in D. C. I knew that was
where I should be. My family forbade me. There was no way I
would be allowed. Under no condition ...
I obeyed. I did not go. I watched that day. I watch on a Black
and White Emerson TV. I heard him speak those words. And
as I watched my life changed. I saw with the "eyes of my
heart" and my heart heard him call my name. I swore that
never again would I allow the world to keep me from doing
what I knew to be right.
I went back to the University of Florida. I joined SNCC. I
learned-not the just the academic, but now the political.
I was ready when the call came for the women on August 26,
1970. I was there. We rallied at the Federal Building on Bay
street. We marched in a large circle carrying signs.
Remember, we were the daughters of the mothers who wore
hats and carried white gloves.
That day changed each one of us. On that day Jacksonville
also began to change.
We walked from our rally, carrying our signs and in the coffee
shop of Sears Roebucks, which I believe is now the site of the
Omni Hotel, we formed the Jacksonville Chapter of the
National Organization for Women.
We began. We sought to change what we believed women
needed most. Safety.
One of our members saw a very small house on Hubbard
Street. That place became a sanctuary for abused women and
their children. It grew from a tiny place in Springfield.
Today, Hubbard House is a symbol of safety and hope.

We gained permission to place a trailer in the parking lot of
University Hospital staffed by women to immediately give help
to our sisters, the women who had been raped.
Later we were allowed to move into the Hospital. These
women founded the Rape Crisis Center of Jacksonville.
Two women from the National Organization for Women
wrote the Federal Grant that helped, through education, the so
called "displaced housewives" so no longer had they only two
option for a livelihood. That grant created the Florida
Community College Roseann Hartwell Women's Center.
Each year we hold a rally at the Landing. The State's
Attorney is there, the police are participants, city-wide
organization are represented. Hundreds attend and listen to
women who are survivors. We have always called our rally
"Take Back the Night" in hopes that one day women as well as
men will be safe on the streets of Jacksonville.
We have played a major role in changing our city. We have
not done it alone.
Those terrible questions that were once asked of battered
women of raped and assaulted women have been replaced.
Instead of "What did you do to make him so angry? Or of
raped women, "If you didn't want it why didn't you fight
harder."
The police now say to our women, "We're here now." "You're
safe now." "What can we do to help?"

When confronted with issues of inequality and unfairness, we
no longer will accept what we were told in the 50's and 60's.
We no longer will accept "that's the way things are."
We now seek to correct that which we know to be wrong.
In the year 2006, we now move to make things the way they
should be.

